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(continued from TRUTH LETTTR, Nc, 6, p. 4 ) 
The volume + includes also the transcript of the first interroga-

tion of Marina Oswald by the Secret Service (Nov. 2421963); and the com-
plete text of the 'Liebelor Memorandum', dated Sept. 6,19F4. in which genie- 
tant counsel Wesley 	Lieboler assailed the chapter of the Warren Report 
which argues that Oswald wee the leas assassin, charging that among vari-
ous deficiencies parts of-the chapter were 'uimply diuhoneat, ,  

Critics of the Woman Comaaiaion had Inferred from te Report it-
self and the Hearings and Exhibitc that the iIvostigation 'aao a farce from 
beginning to end because the Commission assumed free the outset that Cswalci 
was the assassin and doggedly manipulated and deformed any findings inimi-
cal to that conclusion° If corroboration is roodee, the trazn;cripts of the 
executive sessions provide it in rish prefusion. Art cannot improve on life 
in this instance. The verbatim minutes ,o,! the Commission's c1esed meetings 
reveal the extent to which it was ohsesse with public opinion and relations 
with the prose, with an endless stroan uf prose,Jura7 ptoblems, and with its 
image and credibility - to the almost soli:elate eclipse of the aseassination. 

Many startling plums are oncateee in the pudding of the traeseripts. 
::2,5 is the Chairman's proposal to make silent partners of the AP and the 
UPI, to 'get a statement from them that v.ould bo of a confirmatory' nature 
so for as our report is concerned.., if f:Ley -:era satisfied, it would havo 
a lot to do with... allaying rumors.' The Ki":3 extraordinary labors on be-
half of tie Warren Report, after the cu tics' an:await 'on it, and its wide-
ly :syndicated article of Juno 29672  'The Lingering Shadow,f new becomes 
more understandable° 

Another significant revelation 18 the series of attempts by the 
then-Deputy Attornoy-Gan6ral, Nicholas de7° Katzenbach, to persuade she 
Commission to i8SUO• a public statement - es early as December 26,1963, before 
single witness had been heard - stating that there vex no conspiracy. The 

Cr,tmission refused; and Gerald Ford was stirred into a monumental rage when, 
subsequently, there war - rash of prose leaks to the effect that the Com-
mission had concluded that a lone individnal had committed tin. assassinatiou. 

Nor are the transcripts bereft , hurler. Talesi for cx.,xplo, Wax-- 
ron's capitulation to the other meat:ors: ' 
	

tie rest of you want the sub- 
!pone power, that is perfectly all rieht 
	

':h ma, but I was thinking this, 
that if we have :yabpena power, peap1,-„ are going to expect us 
CPerdsh forld - that way, the tretth sigh lip :'.71 wait) There err even mo-
scents c: breethtekag canter such se Son,: Ver remark strut the 
CIA: ,mou've sot more faith in them thrn 	have, i 	the, ,7.1 doctc,r any- 
thing they band no 

The trnscriptr thtot,  a ha:a? :Light an the Cen.itission„ pert:Lett-

Document addendum to the 'Marron 7;coorts  (fo: deteilo, see r;o. 6) 
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